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2FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
A description of proposed methodologies to be used in calculating the
interest-rate-risk component of the FHLBB's proposed new regulatory capital
requirements has been issued (see the 7/3/89 Fed. Reg. , pp. 27885-905). The 
proposal to revise FHLBB regulations establishing capital requirements for thrift 
institutions was issued at the end of last year (see the 12/23/88 Fed. Reg, and 
the 1/23/89 Wash. Rpt.), and would set an institution's minimum required level of 
capital as the sum of three elements, with one component based on each of the 
following: credit risk, interest-rate risk, and collateralized borrowings.
Comments must be received on or before 8/2/89. The FHLBB said that following 
receipt and consideration of public comments on the advance supplemental notice 
of proposed rulemaking a notice of proposed rulemaking regarding amendments to 
the new risk-based capital regulations will be issued setting forth the complete, 
detailed formulas and assumptions to be used in calculating the 
interest-rate-risk component of the capital requirement for each institution. 
For further information after reading the proposal, contact Robert Fishman at the 
FHLBB at 202/331-4592.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Accounting for transfers of nonperforming assets by financial institutions, and
disclosure of the impact of financial assistance from regulators is the subject
of Staff Accounting Bulletin (SAB) No. 82 released recently by the SEC. SAB No. 
82 is expected to be published soon in the Federal Register. SAB No. 82 adds 
Section V to Topic 5 and Section N to Topic 11 of the staff accounting bulletin 
series. Section V of Topic 5 discusses the staff's views regarding the
accounting for transfers of nonperforming assets by financial institutions to a 
newly-formed entity. This section provides guidance on whether these transfers 
should be accounted for as a sale by the financial institution, on the value of 
the transfer and on the subsequent accounting for redeemable instruments received 
from the newly-formed entity. Section N of Topic 11 discusses the staff's views 
regarding the disclosure of the impact of regulatory assistance received in 
transfers or other regulatory assisted reorganizations or combinations. For 
further information after reading SAB No. 82, contact Teresa Iannaconi at the SEC 
at 202/272-2130.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Relief is being provided to certain taxpayers who were required to report on Form
6251, Alternative Minimum Tax (AMT), for tax year 1987. the IRS said in 
Announcement 89-90. Some of these taxpayers filed their AMT in anticipation of 
the passage of a new law which required adding the value of personal exemptions 
back into taxable income before computing their tax, the IRS explained. However, 
the Service said, since the law did not take effect until October 1988, IRS had 
to adjust such AMT computation on returns already filed and refund overpayments 
which resulted. These taxpayers normally would have been required to file Form 
1040X, Amended U.S. Individual Tax Return, to correct their original returns. 
However, since the law is retroactive and the AMT computation later proved 
correct, the IRS is notifying these taxpayers that they will not be required to 
file Form 1040X. Instead, such taxpayers will only be required to submit a copy 
of their original Form 6251 and, either a copy of the notice IRS sent, which 
reflected the tax change, or a copy of the front and back of their 1987 Form 
1040. The IRS said it will waive any interest and late payment penalties, 
provided original returns were timely filed and any balance of tax is paid by 
11/1/89. Announcement 89-90 is scheduled to be published in Internal Revenue 
Bulletin 1989-29, dated 7/17/89.
3TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Fringe benefits are the subject of final and temporary regulations issued by the IRS
(see the 7/6/89 Fed. Reg. , pp. 28576-620). The IRS said the regulations affect 
any person receiving or providing fringe benefits and provide these individuals 
with the guidance necessary to comply with the law. Specifically, the 
regulations provide guidance on the tax treatment of taxable and nontaxable 
fringe benefits and general rules for the valuation of taxable fringe benefits. 
Special rules are provided for valuing employer-provided vehicles, flights on 
employer-provided aircraft, employer-provided free or discounted flights on 
commercial airlines, and meals at employer-operated eating facilities. The 
regulations were proposed in the 12/23/85 Federal Register (see the 12/23/85 
Wash . Rpt.) and implement provisions in the 1984, 1985, and 1986 tax acts. The 
final regulations are generally effective 1/1/89 and the temporary regulations 
are effective from 1/1/85-12/31/88. For further information after reading the 
regulations, contact Richard Pavel at the IRS at 202/377-9372.
Arbitrage restrictions on qualified student loan bonds are the subject of proposed
regulations released recently by the IRS (see the 7/5/89 Fed. Reg., pp. 
28075-77). Changes to the applicable law were made by the 1984 and 1986 tax 
reform acts. The IRS said the proposed regulations provide guidance on how to 
compute the yield on student loans. The proposed regulations would generally be 
effective for bonds (other than refunding bonds) issued after 1/5/90. The IRS 
said that the proposed regulations provide for the following: 1) Special 
allowance payments are to be taken into account in determining the yield on 
guaranteed loans; 2) The permitted arbitrage spread on student loans (and on 
state supplemental student loans) is increased from one and one-half percentage 
points to two percentage points; and 3) Issuers may reduce the yield on federally 
guaranteed student loans by rebating excess student loan payments to the United 
States if necessary to comply with the two percentage point arbitrage profit 
limitation. Comments and requests for a public hearing must be delivered or 
mailed by 9/5/89. For further information after reading the proposed 
regulations, contact George F. Delduke at the IRS at 202/566-4545.
Advance copies of the major individual income tax forms and the tax table and tax
rate schedules for 1989 have been released by the IRS. Comments and suggestions 
about how the forms can be improved are due by 7/30/89. The IRS said one new 
form and a new schedule for 1989 are included in the package. Form 8814, 
"Parent's Election to Report Child's Interest and Dividends," will allow parents 
to report on their own return the investment income of a dependent child under 
age 14. Last year children under 14 with investment income over $1,000 generally 
had to file their own returns and were taxed at their parents' rate. Schedule 
D-l, a continuation sheet for Schedule D that can be used to list additional 
capital gains and losses, is also new. IRS identified as significant the 
following changes to the old forms: 1) The name and address area on Forms 1040 
and 1040A was redesigned so a husband and wife filing a joint return can enter 
their names on separate lines, which will help prevent mismatching of names and 
social security numbers; 2) A line was added to Form 1040A and Form 1040 for 
taxpayers to enter the new supplemental medicare premium if they are liable for 
it; 3) A line was added to Schedule 1 of Form 1040A and to Form 2441 for 
taxpayers to enter the name and social security number of their child and 
dependent care providers as required by law; 4) The line for reimbursed employee 
business expenses on Form 1040 was removed; and 5) Revisions were made to Form 
2106 to reflect changes in the law covering the reporting or reimbursements and 
other expense allowance arrangements. Copies of the released forms are available 
by writing the IRS at P.0. Box 25866, Richmond, VA 23289.
4TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
A public hearing has been scheduled for 9/18/89 on proposed regulations concerning
consolidated returns and distributions after the sale of stock of a subsidiary
(see the 7/7/89 Fed. Reg., p. 28683). The proposed regulations under section 
1502 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 were published in the 9/8/88 and 
3/16/89 Federal Register. The hearing is scheduled to begin at 10:00 a.m. in the 
IRS Auditorium, Seventh Floor, 7400 Corridor, Internal Revenue Building, 1111 
Constitution Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. For further information after reading 
the notice, contact Cynthia Grigsby at the IRS at 202/566-3935.
Electronic filing of individual income tax returns will continue in 1990 and will be
available nationwide, the IRS announced (see the 7/5/89 Fed. Reg., pp. 28148-49). 
Taxpayers living in Hawaii and Alaska will be able to file electronically, as 
will U.S. citizens living abroad who have an APO or FPO address. The IRS said 
accepted electronic filers will be permitted to electronically file 1989 Federal 
individual income tax returns to the Andover, MA; Cincinnati, OH; and Ogden, UT 
Service Centers. Most commonly used forms and schedules will be accepted, 
according to the IRS. Application Form 8633, Electronic Filer Application to 
File Individual Income Tax Returns Electronically, should be filed with the 
appropriate Service Center by 10/1/89. Applications must be filed with each 
Service Center to which electronic returns will be filed. Electronic filers who 
were accepted to participate in the 1989 Electronic Filing Systems program for 
tax year 1988 are not required to submit a new application. However, the IRS 
said, if information provided on that previous application has changed, those 
participants must notify the Service by telephone or letter, of the corrected 
information. For further information after reading the notice, contact the IRS 
at 1/800-424-1040 and ask for the District Office Electronic Filing Coordinator.
For further information contact Shirley Twillman at 202/737-6600.
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